
As Americans face turbulent  Clark Howard helps you protect 

economic times, Money Expert yourself against costly financial 

Clark Howard gives you a roadmap mistakes and potential scams. In 

to financial stability each weekday addition to listener calls from his 

on WGNS FM 100.5, FM 101.9, AM syndicated radio show on WGNS, 

1450 and streaming online at Clark helps our listeners in his 

WGNSradio.com. "Money Coach" series and answers 

listeners e-mail. During these tough 

On the show, Clark takes phone economic times, Clark wants to 

calls from the audience and helps help your customers save more, 

WGNS listeners in his Money spend less and avoid getting ripped 

Coach series. Clark also provides off. 

consumer advice and travel tips on 

keeping your wallet and your cash The show airs every Monday - 

safe. Friday between 11AM-1PM. Your 

commercial is featured in the 

Clark helps your customer save program daily. All commercials can 

money so that they can spend be changed weekly or monthly at 

more with your business. no additional charge. All produc-

tions costs are of no charge to 

monthly advertisers. 

Clark Helps:

Everyday on 

WGNS, Clark 

helps listeners 

learn how they can be better stewards 

of their hard earned money. Clark 

listens to callers and offers his advice 

on a variety of financial and insurance 

situations. 

Don’t Get 

Ripped Off: 

Clark is a 

consumer 

advocate and updates the WGNS 

audience on fraudulent schemes 

throughout the country. Clark has a 

variety of guests on his show that work 

to let the public know about negative 

investment ideas that steal your money 

instead of earning you interest on your 

dollars. Clark is known for his saying, 

“Save More, Spend Less and Avoid 

Getting Ripped Off!”  

Clark says, “Save More, Spend Less and Avoid 

Getting Ripped Off!” Clark helps your customers 

save money so they can spend more in your 

business! 

2-COMMERCIALS PER SHOW (:30)

$300 MONTHLY

$600 MONTHLY (:60)

The Clark Howard Show 
on WGNS AM/FM Radio

WWW.WGNSradio.com

“SAVE MORE, SPEND LESS AND AVOID GETTING RIPPED OFF”!
The Clark Howard Show
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